Now you’re

cooking!
Depending on where you camp and what your vibe is, you can cook on all
sorts of different heat sources. Here’s what you’ll need to cook on gas, a fire
or if you have access to electricity. Bon appétit!
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Leisure Quip 2,5 ℓ stainless steel kettle

This kettle has a folding handle for easy storage and it works on gas,
an open fire or an induction cooker. It whistles really loudly and because
it’s made from thin stainless steel, it weighs next to nothing. It probably
won’t last forever, but at a price like this it’s an absolute steal. Or is
that steel?
R120 at retailers like Pick n Pay, Game and Makro 011 822 4150

2

Volcano non-stick wok

Back in go! #76 we featured the impressive Volcano frying pan. This wok
is more of the same. Made from thick aluminium and featuring a durable,
high-quality, non-stick coating, it can be used on gas, open fires and an
electric plate (it won’t work on an induction stove). It’s so well made you’ll
want to use it at home, too. That’s okay because it scrubs up nicely.
R525 at Volcano Cookware volcanocookware.co.za

3

Cadac potjiekos cooker

Obviously potjiekos tastes better cooked over a wood fire, but gas-cooked
potjie is better than no potjie, right? The gas bottle attachment fits size 2
and 3 pots snugly: I was impressed by how sturdy the whole contraption
was, even with a full pot of oxtail on the go.
R250 at Outdoor Warehouse outdoorwarehouse.co.za

4

Cadac 3 kg gas bottle

None of the stuff in this section will be much use without gas. A 3 kg
cylinder should be more than enough for a week of cooking for a family
of four. If you’re going to be braaiing too, you could even stretch it to two
weeks. This cylinder meets all the safety standards you can think of, but
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the price doesn’t include gas. It will cost about R60 – R70 to fill at your
local gas shop.
R400 at Outdoor Warehouse outdoorwarehouse.co.za

5

La Playa stainless steel French press

Bad coffee equates to a bad camping trip. With this 1 ℓ stainless steel
thermos/plunger, coping with mosquitoes, monkeys and mothers-in-law
will be a lot easier. It’ll keep your brew hot all day, it’s unbreakable and it’s
difficult to knock over. It’s even got a two-year guarantee.
R500 at Cape Union Mart capeunionmart.co.za

6

LK’s extra-large cooker top

There’s nothing more nerve-racking than a pot that is just a little too big
for the gas stove – especially if you’ve got a toddler or a tipsy uncle around.
Such worries are a thing of the past with this oversized cooker top, which
has a 27 cm diameter (regular cookers are 23 cm) and can take pots and
pans up to 30 cm. It’s more than big enough for the huge Volcano wok.
R175 at leading outdoor retailers lks.co.za

7

GSI Halulite pot

A pot’s a pot… or is it? This 3,2 ℓ one is made from lightweight, hardanodized aluminium and it weighs only 510 g – as much as a big block of
butter. It’s got holes in the lid and silicon thumb pads so you can drain rice
or pasta without a colander, and the stainless steel handles fold away for
easy storage. The spiral pattern on the base also grips onto a gas cooker to
avoid nasty accidents. It’s a great pot for hiking (where weight and space
are at a premium), but on the expensive side if you’re car camping.
R650 from specialist outdoor retailers like Drifters rammountain.co.za
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Green Lite Eco Firelighters

These firelighters are fuelled by clean-burning vegetable oils and contain
no petroleum products. They’re better for the environment and you can
store them with your food with no risk of contamination. Best part: You
don’t need to wash your hands after lighting the fire.
R25 at faithful-to-nature.co.za and greenliteza.com

9

EcoSouLife camper set

This one-person eating set is made from 100 % biodegradable vegetable
matter (it looks like matt melamine) and consists of a plate, bowl, mug
and cutlery in a mesh bag. All the items are dishwasher- and microwavefriendly, but if you happen to forget your mug on the banks of the Orange
River, don’t stress − it will turn into compost in a few years’ time.
R175 at Cape Union Mart capeunionmart.co.za

10

Bic Flex Megalighter

I never thought I’d get excited about a lighter, but this one is amazing. It’s
24 cm long and it has a 12 cm flexible tip so it can get to all those hard-toreach spots once you’ve buried your firelighters in charcoal. Because it’s so
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big it’s also harder to lose than a regular Bic or a box of matches.
R45 at Pick n Pay picknpay.co.za

11

Tonglite

The name says it all: This is a pair of tongs with a built-in torch. The warm,
white light is bright enough to check the chops and the tongs have nice
stainless steel jaws for everything from a T-bone to a chipolata. Remember
to remove the torch (it slides out) before you wash the tongs. The unit locks
closed for easy storage: either in an ammo box or on a hook.
R250 at Cape Union Mart capeunionmart.co.za

12

LK’s 24 cm light cast-iron pan

Modern technology has made lightweight cast-iron cookware possible, but
at 1,2 kg this skillet is no featherweight. Like regular cast iron, it needs to
be “seasoned” before use and lightly oiled between outings. Cast iron has
excellent heat distribution and retention and works on any heat source,
including an induction cooker. Beware though: This pan has a plastic-coated
handle so use it with caution on an open fire and don’t put it in an oven…
R275 at leading outdoor retailers lks.co.za
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Pizza Anywhere

Mark Thiel, a regular overlander who lives in Cape Town, decided that he
wanted to be able to enjoy pizza in the bundu. His first prototype ovens
were basic, but after years of fine-tuning he settled on a design that really
works. The entire oven packs into a well-made bag about the same size as
a kids’ bicycle wheel, and it weighs just over 3 kg. Setting the oven up is
simple, but you do have to make a separate fire and transfer the coals to
the oven once they’re glowing.
A thin-base pizza takes about 10 minutes to cook and tastes darn good.
It comes with one non-stick pizza pan, but you can order extra pans for
R60 each.
R1 500 at Pizza Anywhere mark.thiel01@gmail.com
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Front Runner spare-tyre braai mount

This ingenious contraption fits over your spare wheel, either in the boot or
on the outside of your 4x4 (the latter is preferable because of the grime) and
saves you plenty of space when you’re on the road. Once you’ve reached your
destination, plonk it on flat ground and you have a 60 cm circular braai with
sections for grilling or boiling and a solid “griddle” for frying.
go-southernafrica.com

It’s made from tough, laser-cut stainless steel so you don’t have to
worry about rust. It can be customised to fit any wheel from 74 cm to 89 cm
(most bakkies and 4x4s), but you have to assemble it yourself, which can be
a finicky process.
R925 at Front Runner frontrunner.co.za

15

LK’s enamel #3 potjie

The country-bumpkin potjie just got a chic urban makeover! Traditionalists
will baulk at this garish interloper, but there are a few serious reasons for
choosing it over a plain cast-iron pot. The coloured enamel coating on the
exterior (red, green, blue or orange) and the ivory enamel on the interior
means that the pot won’t rust. You don’t need to oil it and you’ll never
again be greeted by a rancid pot on Christmas morning. Enamel pots also
don’t need to be “burnt in” like traditional pots.
If you’re the kind of ou who oils his potjie as part of the ritual, read no
more. If you want all the goodness and none of the hassle, then this is your
guy. There’s only one snag: a regular pot of the same size costs only R390.
R1 030 at leading outdoor retailers lks.co.za
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Leisure Quip egg carrier

Camping isn’t the same without a big fry-up, but eggs are fragile and
tend to break – especially if the roads are bumpy. This carry case can
take 12 eggs of various sizes. Once you’ve eaten them all, it doubles
as a quirky handbag!
R50 at retailers like Pick n Pay, Game and Makro 011 822 4150

17

GSI stemless wine glass

You can’t take the Waterford crystal camping, but these durable, BPA-free
“glasses” are the next best thing. The “Never Tipsy” design gives them a low
centre of gravity so they won’t topple over easily – even on unstable ground
in a strong wind – and the delicate plastic is a pleasure to drink from.
R105 each from specialist outdoor retailers like Drifters rammountain.co.za

18

Opinel corkscrew knife

This knife from legendary French manufacturer Opinel features the
trademark wooden handle and sturdy ring-lock system, and it pops corks,
too. I’m sure the Frenchies won’t mind if you trade bordeaux for pinotage…
R465 at Awesome Tools awesometools.co.za
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Snappy Chef pot set

These pots are designed for induction cooking, although you can use them
on a regular gas or electric hob, too. Snappy Chef sells their budget cookware
in a set of eight (four pots, four lids) for only R700. Use two pots for camping
and two in your kitchen. The glass lids are solid: If you look after them they
should withstand years of back-road camping.
R700 at Snappy Chef snappychef.co.za

20

Snappy Chef traveller induction stove

Induction cooking is 50 % more energy efficient than cooking on a normal
electric stove – and it’s 64% faster. The unit I tested was slightly slower than
a traditional gas cooker, but it packed smaller and was much cheaper to run.
(On gas, it took 3 minutes and 58 seconds to boil a litre of water. The Snappy
Chef came in at 4 minutes 22 seconds in the same pot.)
An induction cooker works using a magnetic field, so only cast-iron and
430-series stainless steel cookware can be used – dig out that old Dutch oven
and skottel! With six power settings (200 – 1 200 watts) you can use it as a hot
plate, for slow cooking and for rapid boiling. The unit comes with a carry bag.
R1 200 at Snappy Chef snappychef.co.za

